Our last week of term has been very busy! Our school leaders experienced hands-on involvement, preparing and cooking, for the Bake Sale. Mrs Wells and Mrs Stevens did a fantastic job coordinating their learning, from cooking, right through to sales.

It was wonderful to see Grade 6 and Kinder walk over together to explore the Church this week. The Grade 6 buddies showed the Kinders the significant aspects of the Church and showed them what it’s like to celebrate in the sacred building.

Our last Soccer session was conducted today and we look forward to learning about Hockey in Term 2! The Sporting Schools funding is a generous addition to our Move Well Eat Well programs.

Have a great holiday break!

Gotcha in action!!!

Lucy and Layne use Library time to quietly discuss their texts.

Isaac helps put the play equipment out before school.
Negative people need drama like oxygen. Stay positive, it will take their breath away.

Resilience is a big word. It means the ability to bounce back from the various incidents that happen to us in life. Mostly life bubbles along, but every so often we get some body blows that upset us. Already you could have had some things happen to you, like the death of a grandparent or pet or being left out of a team that you were keen to be part of, finding some subjects hard or having a falling out with friends.

We all have these moments and an important life skill is to be able to bounce back, which is very often hard to do. A good example of people being resilient are Paralympians. Another example is to bounce a pumped up basketball and a flat one.

Congratulations Grace! Grace thoughtfully assisted Miss Reynolds set-up in readiness for MJR classes.

Happy Chappy of the week

Halle Ollington

Halle has a consistent positive attitude and brings her enthusiasm to all aspects of school life!